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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 196 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Being able to talk to ponies isn t all that it s cracked up to be!
Sure Pia can understand her pony, Drummer, and any other pony around her for that matter. But it
doesn t make life any easier when the ponies go on strike right before a national pony competition.
When her rival Cat s routine looks perfect, Pia knows that she must find a way to get her team back
on the ponies good sides. Otherwise, Cat s team will take home the prize for sure. Talking to ponies
is incredible.if only they didn t have so much to say! This combination of magic and a quickmoving, contemporary plot is a light and enjoyable read. The horses are particularly amusing as
they reveal their complaints and requests to their owners through Pia. -School Library Journal
review for Pony Whisperer: The Word on the Yard What readers are saying about The Pony
Whisperer: Guaranteed to have you in fits of laughter. Amazing, funny, witty. This is an awesome
book! The best young adult book I have read this...
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Reviews
This publication is fantastic. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like just how the author write this publication.
-- Ha r mon Wa tsica II
A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e
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